Introduction

02:00 - 02:03 pm

Prayer

02:03 - 02:05 pm

Welcome Address
Dr. Maneesha Vinodini Ramesh, Dean, School for Sustainable Development & International Programs; UNESCO Chair on Experiential Learning for Sustainable Innovation & Development; Professor & Director, Amrita Center for Wireless Networks & Applications, Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, India

02:05 - 02:10 pm

Introduction to Amrita Sustainability Initiatives Video Presentation

02:10 - 02:20 pm

Inaugural Address by Chief Guest of Honour
Shri. K. Rajan,
Minister, Land Revenue, Survey and Land Records, Land Reforms, Housing, State of Kerala, India

02:20 - 02:35 pm

Keynote Address by Guest of Honour: Ecosystem Restoration & Multihazard Resilience: Challenges & Opportunities
Dr. V. Thiruppugazh, IAS, Additional Secretary (Policy and Plan), National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), Government of India

02:35 - 02:55 pm

Guest of Honor
Mr. Eric Falt,
Director and UNESCO Representative to Bhutan, India, Maldives and Sri Lanka

02:55 - 03:05 pm

Guest of Honor
Mr. Agendra Kumar,
Managing Director, ESRI, India

03:05 - 03:15 pm

Guest of Honor
Shri. Swami Atmananda Puri,
In-Charge, Mata Amritanandamayi Math, Australia & New Zealand

03:15 - 03:25 pm

Vote of Thanks
Dr. Balakrishnan Shankar,
Dean, Faculty of Humanities & Social Sciences, Professor & Associate Dean, School of Engineering, Amritapuri, Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham, India

Vote of Thanks